Taxpayer Advocacy

AGENCY: INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Ensures that taxpayer problems that have not been resolved through normal IRS channels are promptly and impartially handled.

Assists taxpayers who are experiencing hardships.

Advocates for taxpayer rights.

Serves both individual and business taxpayers.

---

Taxpayer Services

AGENCY: INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Information about tax accounts. Processes applications for Federal Tax Identification Numbers.

Taxpayer Advocacy Services provide free, independent, and confidential tax assistance to taxpayers unable to resolve their tax problems through normal channels or individuals experiencing a hardship. Helps individual and business taxpayers re...

---

Taxpayer Services

AGENCY: INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - CEDAR RAPIDS

4/14/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:

Due to the COVID-19 virus the IRS building has been closed. If you need further assistance please call the statewide toll free number 1-800-829-1040.

Provides help with account inquiries (help with letters, notices and levies on your wages or bank account, adjustments...)

---

IRS Taxpayer Services

AGENCY: UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - IOWA

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - DES MOINES services: Accepting Cash payments, Account inquiries (help with letters, notices and levies on your wages or bank account), Adjustments (changes to tax account information or payments), Alien Clearances (Sailing Permits), Application for Taxpayer Assistance Order (ATAO), Copies of Tax Returns & T...
LEGAL SERVICES

AGENCY: UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - IOWA

TAXPAYER ADVOCATE SERVICE ensures that taxpayer problems that have not been resolved through normal IRS channels are promptly and impartially handled. Provides taxpayers with advocacy and those who are experiencing hardships (individual and business taxpayers).
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